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... mit EIRUS

• Laktat-Trends helfen den Zustand des  

Patienten und die Notwendigkeit einer  

Reanimation zu beurteilen

• Kontinuierliche Überwachung der Glukose  

für optimiertes Glukose-Management
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Superiority of NAVA – The Evidence

Electrical Activity of the Diaphragm – Edi
Organisms are equipped with regulatory systems that 
display a variety of dynamic behaviour, ranging from 
simple stable steady states to switching and multi-
stability, and to oscillations. The value of the parameter 
to be maintained is recorded by a receptor system and 
conveyed to a regulation module via an information chan-
nel. Examples of this regulation are insulin oscillations1  or 
gene modulation. 
All muscles performing work must be coordinated by the 
brain or the effort will be inefficient.Respiratory function is 
a complex motor act involving several types of muscles 
and functions. To be efficient the contractions of these 
muscles must be perfectly coordinated (e.g glottis relax-
ation and contraction synchronized to inspiration or re-
cruitment of accessory respiratory muscles resulting from 
increased respiratory demands). This is achieved at the 
level of the respiratory centers and by the motor neurons 
that integrate central and peripheral inputs.2 

The integration of the central command and tight 
synchronization is obvious as the laryngeal muscles, dia-
phragm and intercostals are all controlled by motor neu-
rons in the same area of the brain.2 The electric activity of 
the diaphragm (Edi) is the only human bio feedback loop 
that is possible to study in real time. It is controlled by the 
respiratory center, based on the chemical input from the 
circulating blood levels of pH, PaO2 and PaCO2, comple-
mented by mechanical pressure and stretch receptors.3 

 Fig. 1 Based on pH and PaCO2 sensed in blood and cerebro-
spinal fluid, the respiratory centers send a request for a specific 
tidal volume. The continued efficacy of tidal volume production 
is continuously fed back as information to the respiratory center 
by mechanical and chemical sensors in the lung, aortic arch and 
respiratory muscles. Adjustment by the respiratory centre is fed 
back to the respiratory muscles at a rate of 30-80 times/second, 
depending on load and target fulfillment.

Control center

Volume request
Feedback

Mechanical sensors
Chemical sensors
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Basically the respiratory centers will issue a demand for 
the respiratory muscles to produce a specific tidal volume 
for the maintenance of homeostasis. Sensors in the lungs 
and the respiratory muscles will continuouasly feedback 
the results produced by the respiratory muscles to the 
brain, and if these muscles do not produce the expected 
amounts, the respiratory centers will increase the signal 
(Edi) level. 
The increased signal amplitude will result in recruitment 
of additional muscle fibers and the maintenance of the 
targeted tidal volume.

Fig 2. The pathways for respiratory control. Different pathways have 
different time constants. Chemical sensors are slow in order to avoid 
under- or overshoot of pH or PCO2. The pathways associated with 
airflow generation are fast and strictly coordinated, with intercostal 
muscles reacting before the diaphragm in order to stabilize the chest 
wall and enhance the efficacy of diaphragm traction. 

From Neural activation to pressure  
generation
Clinically, inspiratory effort is frequently associated with 
the measurement of changes in airway pressure and flow. 
The result can be predicted by the equation of motion 
[P=(Flow x R)+ (Volume x E) + PEEPi]. The same vari-
ables are often referred to when describing the degree of 
unloading by mechanical ventilation. 

Although mechanical effort does not always represent 
neural effort, the terms are often used interchangeably 
when referring to inspiratory effort or work. 

Simplified, the act of breathing constitutes the trans-
formation of the central nervous system respiratory drive 
into: 

• Neural activity (electrical nerve activity) and muscle 
• excitation (electrical muscle activity), in turn  

followed by 
• Respiratory muscle contraction (development of  

mechanical muscle tension)
• Pleural pressure generation 
• Expansion of the lungs (inspiratory flow)

The pressure-generating capacity of the diaphragm is 
determined by:

• Its three-dimensional shape and radius of curvature 
according to Laplace’s law.

• The relative degree of apposition to the rib cage and 
lungs.

•  The length force relationship of the muscle.
• Diaphragmatic weakness and fatigue

Dia-

Ribmus-

CO2 and 
O2 sen-
sors in 

Respiratory  
Centers

CO2increase/pH 
decrease in blood

Nerve signals 
indicating CO2 

and O2levels
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Fig 3. The diaphragm is a dome shaped musculo-tendinous 
structure, which separates the thoracic and abdominal cavities. 
It has sternal, costal, abdominal and lumbar connections. After 
stabilisation of the chest-wall (lifting motion), the diaphragm 
will descend, thus lowering the pressure in the thorax, result-
ing in air flowing into the lungs. Greater activation will result in 
recruitment of more muscle cells resulting in increased force 

generation.

In essence, the pressure-generating capacity is critically 
related to the position of the diaphragm, which in turn is 
related to the resting End Expiratory Lung Volume (EELV) 
or in the spontaneously breathing patient Functional 
Residual Capacity (FRC).
The transformation of neural activity into inspiratory flow 
and volume can be referred to as neuro-ventilatory ef-
fiency, measured as the volume generated for a given 
diaphragm electrical activity (Edi). 

However, the resultant flow and volume generated by the 
pressure drop induced by respiratory muscle activation 
are fed back to the respiratory centres, which continu-
ously corrects its output to the respiratory muscles in 
order to maintain respiratory homeostasis.

• Inspiration is started in the respiratory centres. The 
 signal is transmitted by the phrenic nerve or other 
nerves. 

• The tidal volume achieved by the respiratory muscles 
is continuously fed back to the respiratory centres, 
which modulates its output to achieve the desired 
volume. 

• The repeated cycle is referred to as neuro-ventila-
torycoupling, and involves both neural control and 
mechanical achievements by the respiratory muscles. 

Edi the Vital Sign of Respiratory  
Monitoring
Mechanical ventilation will interact with the control system 
of the respiratory centers, with an excess of mechani-
cal ventilatory assist leading to dissociation between the 
respiratory centers and the mechanical insufflation of 
the lung. At medium levels of Pressure support, this is 
frequently seen as neuro-ventilatory asynchrony manifest 
by missed patient efforts (no trigger response from the 
ventilator upon neural and diaphragm activation). 

With increasing pressure support levels, a continuous 
drop of the Edi signal will be seen, and eventually, the 
disappearance of diaphragm electric activity and patient 
respiratory effort. This is very interesting, as it shows that 
the respiratory centers do not care by what means or how 
the requested tidal volume is delivered.

The main function is instead to maintain the blood 
chemistry within certain limits. However, as soon as the 
apnea threshold is passe, spontaneous breathing efforts 
will cease and the patient will be passively ventilated.3 

This implies that in mechanically ventilated patients 
the neural command will reduce its contribution to tidal 
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volume generation progressively with a falling PaCO2. 
With traditional monitoring systems this is very hard to 
determine, frequently leading to the erroneous assump-
tion that the patient is breathing well, while a semi con-
trolled respiratory pattern is sustained by auto-triggering 
or ventilator activation by the intercostal muscles.8  

An observed flat or low Edi amplitude in this situation, is 
diagnostic and in most cases easily corrected by lowering 
the assist level or by reducing excessive sedation.

Edi monitoring will allow immediate detection of dys-
synchrony (ventilator delays of mechanical trigger on and 
trigger off), asynchrony (wasted efforts, double triggering 
or auto-triggering). 

The potentially injurious consequences of reversed 

triggering (entrainment), with the patient inhaling after 
initiation of a controlled breath has been described as 
impossible to detect other than by largely increased tidal 
volumes during pressure control ventilation or double 
triggering during VC. The phenomenon is believed to be 
linked to deep sedation.5  

Conditions with any degree of asynchronous respiratory 
assist are immediately detected and easily analyzed with 
the aid of the Edi.
 

• Edi identifies early spontaneous breathing efforts
• Edi allows for the immediate identification of 

asynchrony,dysynchrony, and auto-triggering 

Lung Volumes and Capacities

Maximum possible inspiration
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Fig 4. Static Lung Vol-
umes. The position of the 
diaphragm will affect its 
strength. It will get progres-
sively weaker during infla-
tion and is most efficient 
at physiologic Functional 
Residual Capacity (FRC). 
During mechanical ventila-
tion with PEEP, FRC is often 
exchanged for End Expira-
tory Lung Volume (EELV). 
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Fig 5. Absence of diaphragm 
activity during Pressure Sup-
ported ventilation. Flow and 
pressure curves give no indica-
tion of the contribution from the 
patient. Edi easily establishes 
the diagnosis of patient apnea 
and autocycling of the ventila-
tor. 4

Edi and assessment of respiratory  
muscle function
Edi represents the temporal and spatial summation of 
neural impulses translated into diaphragm muscle action 
potentials. The linear relationship of Edi to the pressure-
generating capacity of the respiratory muscles has been 

described both during spontaneous breathing and me-
chanical respiratory assistance.6  

The amplitude and upstroke slope of the Edi relates to 
changes in motor unit firing rate and muscle recruitment, 
thus allowing objective assessment of the neural demand 
on the respiratory muscles (neural respiratory drive).

Flow

Edi

Pressure

Oesophageal pressure

Fig. 6 From top-down; registration of flow, 
pressure and esophageal pressure. Note how 
the contraction of the respiratory muscles 
follows after part of the controlled breath has 
been delivered (Entrainment). Esophageal 
pressure can be exchanged for Edi monitor-
ing.10 Edi super imposed in the graph. 
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Fig 7a. Pmus is tightly related to Edi, by a proportionality coef-
ficient, stable for each patient under different conditions of 
ventilator assist.6  

The area under the inspiratory part of the Edi curve (Ediauc) 
with regard to the pressure-time product, gives additional 
information as it relates to the diaphragm maintenance of 
force over time, thus representing the mechanical efficiency 
of the muscle.7  

Ti is the main determinant of Ediauc. Edi would be a perfect 
triangle with Ti as the base. Hence it Is not surprising that 
Ti closely mirrored the P/I index. An increase in Edi with a 
concurrent decrease in the Ediauc (or Ti) is an important sign 
of a decrease in respiratory muscle efficiency and impending 
respiratory failure.7  

Detecting and quantifying PEEPi at the bedside can be 
quite challenging as the standard expiratory hold may be 
disturbed by patient activity. 

Fig 7b. Ti is a important sign of decrease in respiratory muscle 
effiency and impending respiratory failure. Ti and P/T index 
closely relate.7 

Still, it may be relevant to determine, as it will increase the 
elastic load and ultimately may be an important factor for 
weaning failure. By measuring the Edi deflection at the 
point of onset of flow, the Pmus necessary to counterbal-
ance the PEEPi (which is the pressure point for overcom-
ing the PEEPi threshold). A recent study by Bellani et.al 
showed that with oesophageal pressure as control, the 
electrical activity of the diaphragm provides a simple and 
reliable tool for continuously monitoring the presence of 
dynamic PEEPi.  

Edi has been used for several important purposes e.g, 
Delisle used Edi to show the influence of apnea occur-
rence in relation to respiratory variability.8  Edi has been 
used to predict extubation readiness in several publica-
tions.9   In babies Edi has been used to follow the regres-
sion of diaphragm stunning due to botulism, diagnosis of 
diaphragm paralysis10 , 11  and identification of the physi-
ologic mechanism of neuromuscular control disorders.12  
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• Edi analysed to flow onset  is diagnostic for patient 
ventilator asynchrony

• Edi maintained over time represents mechanical 
muscle efficiency

• Edi start compared to flow initiation will represent 
PEEPi

Ventilator induced diaphragm  
dysfunction (VIDD) 
Prolonged mechanical ventilation has been found to lead 
to a reduction in protein synthesis and an increase in pro-
tein breakdown. As well Levin et. al. show a decline in the 
muscle area of the diaphragm by 50% in patients after a 
short time on mechanical ventilation.13 

Such a decline in diaphragm force has been described 
as logarithmically associated with time on mechanical 
ventilation.14 

Diaphragm force appears to diminish very soon after 
the start of mechanical ventilation.  It has been debated 
whether the deep sedation associated with mechani-
cal ventilation is an additional factor leading to the fast 
decline in muscle efficiency. Ventilator induced diaphragm 
dysfunction may become one severe limitation during 
weaning, complicating and prolonging the process. To 
prevent muscle atrophy during mechanical ventilation, 
monitoring of diaphragm function is very important. Edi is 
a versatile and simple instrument to monitor diaphragm 
activity, compared to an esophageal balloon catheter, 
which is influenced by many factors and is often unreli-
able, even in experienced hands.15  

The potential of NAVA to reduce ventilator induced 

diaphragm dysfunction is based on the continuous cou-
pling between the patients neural output and ventilator 
assistance. In contrast to Pressure Support ventilation, 
where a gradual increase in the assist level will abolish 

the electrical activity of the diaphragm, an increase in 
the NAVA level will unload the muscle, but still maintain 
muscle activity. Hence, over-assist by Pressure Support 
will function as a semi-controlled mode where the patient 
may be triggering the ventilator, by a small activation of 
the intercostal muscles. In contrast, NAVA will maintain 
the same tidal volume and physiologic diaphragm activa-

Force frequency curve in diaphragm in 
CTRL, CPAP and  MV groups

Frequency  (Hz)

MV (Mechanical ventilation)

CPAP
CTRL (Controlgroup)

Fo
rc

e 
(N

/c
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Fig 8. Reduction in force (40%) after 6 hours of mechanical 
ventilation in rats.21   The rate of force reduction is different in 
different species, but as shown by Levin it is present in humans 
at a higher rate than previously expected. (Adapted from 
Wysocki et. al. 2006) 

24-sidig beskrivning av NAVA som beskriver funktioner för NAVA och dess fördelar. 
Infografik är vektorbaserad från skärmdumpar. Design och form är en hybrid mellan 
Maquet-CVI och egen design. Sid-utdragen är exempel inifrån själva layouten.



NAVA Flowchart – Adult

Extubate

  Monitor  Edi 
 Edi remains stable?

Weaning
Reduce NAVA level

regularly in steps 0.1 
Assess Edi & comfort

Preventive NIV

FailNo

Important

Edi values for COPD patients
Clinically observed Edi peak values for patients 
with COPD or other  chronic pulmonary diseases  
may be higher than 10 - 20 μV.

Weaning protocol
Follow local policy and weaning protocol.  
Integrate NAVA level and Edi as decision criteria.

This document is intended to provide information to an international audience outside of the US.

End NIV

Identify Edi
Confirm stable Edi > 2 μV

NAVA
Set NAVA level = 1.0 

Target Edipeak~ 10 ± 5 μV
Assess patient comfort

No

Pass

Yes

Yes

Yes

Insert Edi catheter

Weaning
Reduce NAVA level

regularly in steps 0.2  
Assess Edi & comfort

Discharge

No

Refer to the SERVO-i/U User´s Manual for operation of the ventilator

Insert Edi catheter
Criteria for NIV met?

NIV NAVA
Set NAVA level = 0.5

Target Edipeak ~ 15 ± 5 μV
Assess patient comfort

 Admission  
Spontaneous  breathing ?

Intubate - CMV
Optimize CMV settings
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and cost efficiency within healthcare and life sciences. We operate under the three brands of ArjoHuntleigh, 
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Trouble shooting

No or Low Edi signal
• High sedation level?
• Patient overassisted?
• Edi catheter out of position?
• Phrenic nerve injury?

Increased Edi signal
• Too low NAVA level? Patient underassisted?
• Too low PEEP?
• Airway obstruction, e.g. secretion?
• Worsened disease condition?
• Too low pH and/or high PaCO2?  

Patient not ready for a support mode?

Switching to NAVA(PS)
• PS flow trigger set too sensitive? 

Consider change to pressure triggering

Message: Regulation pressure limited/
Volume delivery is restricted
•  Upper pressure limit alarm set too low?

5.  Dip the Edi catheter in water and insert 
6. Connect the Edi cable to catheter
7.  Verify the position in the positioning window
8. Secure the Edi catheter
9. Make a note of the insertion distance
10. Verify the position regularly

Edi catheter insertion
1. Connect the Edi module and cable
2. Perform the Edi module function check
3. Measure NEX the distance in cm (1-2-3):
4. Determine the insertion distance

Ppeak

Edi trigger

Upper pressure limit alarm 
5 cm H2O

More

Less

Regulation pressure limited / 
Volume delivery restricted

PEEP

NAVA level x (Edipeak - Edimin)    

Pest

Edimin

Patient effort   

(Edipeak - Edimin)    

Edipeak

End inspiration 

Edi = Patient´s respiratory drive

Leads

Too shallow 

Insert further



Leads

Too deep 

Pull out slightly

Re-positioning

Leads

P

Note: The Edi catheter is 
correct positioned if the second 
and third leads are highlighted 
in pink/blue and the Edi signal 
is present.

P waves visible

Leads

Correct position 

Positioning window
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16 Fr / 125 cm NEX cm × 0.9 + 18 = Y cm
12 Fr / 125 cm NEX cm × 0.9 + 15 = Y cm
8 Fr / 125 cm NEX cm × 0.9 + 18 = Y cm
8 Fr / 100 cm NEX cm × 0.9 + 8 = Y cm
8 Fr / 50 cm NEX cm × 0.9 + 3.5 = Y cm
6 Fr / 50 cm NEX cm × 0.9 + 3.5 = Y cm
6 Fr / 49 cm NEX cm × 0.9 + 2.5 = Y cm

16 Fr / 125 cm NEX cm × 0.8 + 18 = Y cm
12 Fr / 125 cm NEX cm × 0.8 + 15 = Y cm
8 Fr / 125 cm NEX cm × 0.8 + 18 = Y cm
8 Fr / 100 cm NEX cm × 0.8 + 8 = Y cm
8 Fr / 50 cm NEX cm × 0.8 + 3.5 = Y cm
6 Fr / 50 cm NEX cm × 0.8 + 3.5 = Y cm
6 Fr / 49 cm NEX cm × 0.8 + 2.5 = Y cm
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Optional method to set NAVA level
1. Open NAVA preview window
2.   Adjust NAVA level so that Pest is slightly below Ppeak

Note: In NAVA and NIV NAVA the available pressure is limited to 
5 cm H2O below the set upper pressure limit.
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This document is intended to provide information to an international audience outside of the US.

2-sidig Flowchart som beskriver funktioner för NAVA och NIV-NAVA. Min grundidé för Flowchart NAVA var att den är vik-
bar och passar skjortfickan. Design, typografi och layout, samt  alla illustrationer följer Maquet-CVI-standard.


